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The effective masses in remote doped Si/Si0.8Ge0.2 /Si quantum wells having sheet densities, Ns in
the range 231011– 1.131012 cm22 have been determined from the temperature dependencies
of the Shubnikov–de Haas oscillations. The values obtained increase with magnetic field and
Ns . This behavior is taken as evidence for the nonparabolicity of the valence band and accounts for
the discrepancies in previously reported masses. Self-consistent band structure calculations for a
triangular confinement of the carriers have also been carried out and provide confirmation of the
increase in mass with Ns . Theory and experiment give extrapolated G point effective masses of 0.21
and 0.20 of the free-electron mass, respectively. © 1995 American Institute of Physics.We recently reported the dependence of the hole effec-
tive mass, m* on Ge concentration x, in molecular beam
epitaxy ~MBE! grown remote doped Si/Si12xGex quantum
wells with 0.05,x,0.3.1 The measured masses clearly
showed the effects of the strain inherent to this system but, in
common with measurements reported by other workers,2–5
were somewhat higher than the G point values obtained from
band structure calculations.6,7 The lowest value of m* mea-
sured in a Si12xGex channel is ~0.2360.03! m0, obtained for
x50.13, with ns5231011 cm22.1,8 There remains some
controversy over whether the observed values of m* follow
the predicted dependence of strain ~i.e., Ge content!. In par-
ticular Cheng et al.2 report m* decreasing with increasing x
~as predicted! while Kiehl et al.3 observe no dependence on x
which they attribute to compositional nonuniformity. Also,
the band structure calculations have been carried out either
for the bulk alloy6 or have included a square well
confinement,7 rather than the triangular confinement result-
ing from doping one side of the quantum well as usually
measured.
Previously, we demonstrated that our results were con-
sistent with the predicted behavior and suggested that the
reported discrepancies may be due to the valence band non-
parabolicity in view of the fact that the measured samples
were of a wide range of carrier sheet density (1011
– 1013 cm22!.1 To provide evidence for the nonparabolicity
we have investigated the dependence of the measured m* on
magnetic field and on carrier sheet density. The results are
compared with calculations carried out in the envelope func-
tion approximation taking into account the approximately tri-
angular form of the quantum well and including heavy-hole,
light-hole, and spin-split subbands.
A set of samples was grown by solid source MBE, each
consisting of a 300 nm undoped Si buffer on an n-~100!
substrate followed by a 30 nm alloy layer, an undoped Si
spacer layer and a 50 nm B doped cap. A self-consistent
a!Present address: Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering, Uni-
versity of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT, UK.2724 Appl. Phys. Lett. 66 (20), 15 May 1995 0003-6951
Downloaded¬14¬Jul¬2009¬to¬137.205.202.8.¬Redistribution¬submodel9 was used to design the structures to give sheet den-
sities, Ns in the range 1011– 1012 cm22. To achieve the up-
per limit of Ns, x50.20 was chosen. Table I shows the
resulting spacer layer thicknesses along with the correspond-
ing sheet carrier densities obtained from the period of the
Shubnikov–de Haas oscillations in 1/B and the Hall mobility
at a temperature of 4 K. Double crystal x-ray diffraction was
used to confirm that the layers were fully strained. Magne-
totransport measurements were carried out on Hall bars fab-
ricated using photolithography/wet etching.
To determine m* we follow our previously reported
analysis of the temperature dependence of the Shubnikov–de
Haas oscillation,1,8 which accounts for the effects of tem-
perature dependent screening, weak localization, and hole-
hole interactions. The effective mass is used as an adjustable
parameter to obtain unity gradient in a plot of
ln@Drm(T)/r0(T)] versus $ln~j/sinh j)2@p/vctq(T)#%
where Drm is the peak value of the longitudinal resistivity
extracted using a cubic spline interpolation and rectangular
digital filter, r0 is the Boltzmann resistance, j
52p2kT/\vc ,vc5eB/m*, and tq is the quantum life-
time. The temperature dependence of the Boltzmann resistiv-
ity, r0 is extracted from the measured temperature depen-
dence by fitting the conductance to
sxx~T !5@r0~T50 !#21@12g~T/TF!#2A ln@kTt/\# ,
~1!
where g is a screening parameter ;1 for interface roughness
and interface charge scattering which are expected to domi-
TABLE I. Spacer layer thickness Ls , sheet carrier density Ns and 4 K Hall
mobility, m for the samples under investigation
Ls /nm Ns /1011 cm22 m/cm2 V21s21@4 K
45 2.0 2750
20 4.0 2960
10 4.8 2850
4 7.7 2300
2 10.5 1440/95/66(20)/2724/3/$6.00 © 1995 American Institute of Physics
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nate in these samples9,10 and A is a measure of weak local-
ization and hole-hole interaction effects. tq(T) is then ob-
tained by assuming tq't the transport lifetime—a
reasonable approximation for short range scattering.
In contrast to our previous work ~largely with samples of
lower strain and sheet density! we observe a significant mag-
netic field dependence of m* as illustrated in Fig. 1. In all
cases we observe m* increasing with B. This is a conse-
quence of the nonparabolicity of the subband: an increasing
B corresponds to larger values of the wave vector in the
plane of the 2D hole gas, k i and increasing flattening of the
E(k) curve of the lowest subband because of the interaction
with higher subbands. Here, we assume states below the va-
lence band edge have positive energies, as is the convention
for holes. To provide a meaningful comparison between
samples we take the extrapolated zero magnetic field values
of m* since the cyclotron mass tends to the classical value as
B tends to zero.11,12 Figure 2 shows these extrapolated values
of m* ~solid circles! and the mean value of m* ~open circles!
plotted as a function of the carrier sheet density obtained
from the period of the Shubnikov–de Haas oscillations in
1/B.
The experimental values are compared with the results
of self-consistent calculations in the envelope function ap-
proximation ~shown in Fig. 2 as solid squares!. A multiband
theory including the heavy-hole, light-hole, and spin-orbit-
split bands and incorporating the matrix given in Ref. 13 was
used with the intended growth parameters and assuming a B
doping concentration of 331018 cm23 and a background
impurity concentration of 1015 cm23n-type. The masses at
the Fermi wave vector kF and at k i50 were determined
numerically from the curvature of the lowest subband with
an accuracy estimated to be of the order 0.01m0. As can be
seen in Fig. 2 the theoretical values of m*(kF) are somewhat
smaller than the experimental ones, although with the excep-
tion of the highest sheet density, the theoretical values lie
FIG. 1. Dependence of measured effective mass, m* on magnetic field, B
for a sample of sheet carrier density 4.831011 cm22.Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 66, No. 20, 15 May 1995
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increase of m* with Ns is well reproduced. A linear extrapo-
lation of the zero magnetic field data to Ns50 gives
m*(k50)>0.20m0 as compared to a value of m*(k
50)>0.21m0 from theory.
These masses are remarkably close to the ideal limit for
decoupled bands. From inspection of the Hamiltonian13 it is
found that the mass approaches ~ g11g2)21 in the limit
that the interaction between subbands tends to zero. For the
Luttinger parameters g1 and g2 which are deduced as dis-
cussed later for Si0.8Ge0.2, this ideal mass is 0.187m0. The
fact that the masses in this system are close to this value is
largely due to the compressive strain in the quantum well
which increases the energy of the light-hole band edge rela-
tive to the heavy-hole band edge and decreases the interac-
tion between light-hole and heavy-hole subbands. In the
present case this effect is enhanced by the doping profile
which results in a spatial separation of heavy and light holes
~Ref. 14!. The light-hole potential is found to be lower in the
Si beyond the spacer layer than in the quantum well, whereas
the opposite situation applies for heavy holes.
In the asymmetric, roughly triangular potential resulting
from doping only one side of the quantum well, a spin split-
ting of the subbands for k iÞ0 is expected.11,12 This is due
to the interaction of the built-in-electric field and spin-orbit
coupling. In the present case, the spin splitting is found to be
fairly small and the difference in mass between the two spin
states is not expected to be seen in these experiments. The
theoretical masses shown in Fig. 2 are an average of these
two masses.
The dependence of the calculated masses on variations
in growth parameters has been investigated since parameters
FIG. 2. Effective mass, m*, plotted as a function of sheet carrier density,
Ns . Open circles: mean values of m* for 1,B,6T, solid circles: B50
values of m*, solid squares: calculated values of m*. The solid line repre-
sents a linear extrapolation of the B50 experimental data to Ns50, the
dashed line is a linear fit through the calculated data and the dotted line is an
extrapolation of the mean experimental masses.2725Whall et al.
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such as B doping concentration and spacer layer thickness
have uncertainties of the order 10% and the background im-
purity concentration is not well known. Plausible variations
of these parameters do not seem to account for the discrep-
ancy between theory and experiment for the sample with
Ns51.131012 cm22, but are sufficient to account for
the discrepancies in the remaining data. We have shown that
interface charge is present in our material with sheet densi-
ties in the range 1010– 1011 cm22,9,10 this has not been in-
cluded in the present calculations but is thought unlikely to
have a significant effect on the masses or to explain the dis-
crepancy at high sheet density where one would expect its
effect to be smallest. Another source of uncertainty is the
calculation of the important Luttinger parameters for
Si0.8Ge0.2. We have used linear interpolation between Si and
Ge of the heavy-hole mass along ~100! and ~111! and the
light-hole mass along ~100! and deduced the Luttinger pa-
rameters from this.
According to theory, the nonparabolicity may be de-
scribed by \2k2/2mk50* 5e@11ce/D# where c is a non-
parabolicity factor and D is the heavy–light hole
splitting.15,16 A linear dependence is predicted over this range
of Ns and using the theoretical band edge effective mass for
this Ge concentration, we obtain an average nonparabolicity
factor of c50.4, in reasonable agreement with the value of
0.5 deduced for samples with varying Ge content.1
Our analysis makes the assumption that the transport and
quantum lifetimes are equal, this being true only for short
range scattering. It is possible to extract t/tq from a Dingle
plot of ln@~ Drmsinh j)/r0j] versus 1/B since the gradient
may be written as 2pt/tqm0. We obtain an average value of
t/tq51.060.2 which is consistent with our previous
work where we demonstrated that interface charge and inter-
face roughness scattering are dominant in the present
samples.9,10
In conclusion, we have measured the hole effective mass
as a function of the magnetic field and carrier sheet density
in remote doped quantum wells in Si/Si0.8Ge0.2. We find from2726 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 66, No. 20, 15 May 1995
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which, along with the increase of the measured m* with
magnetic field, is taken as evidence of the valence band non-
parabolicity. However, further work is needed to discover the
source of the discrepancy between the theoretical and experi-
mental values of m* at the highest Ns . A linear extrapolation
of the measured data gives m (k50)* >0.20m0, which is in
satisfactory agreement with the predicted band edge value of
0.21m0. An average nonparabolicity factor of 0.4 is obtained
in reasonable agreement with our previous work.
The authors have enjoyed useful discussions with Dr.
Robin Nicholas.
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